Accelerating
Smart Teams
How global teams at
Autodesk develop leadership
and so7 skills virtually.
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SUMMARY
WHO
Gaurav Jain: Senior Manager,
Cloud Delivery PlaUorm at
Autodesk, a $2B revenue
world leader in SaaS design
applica+ons.

V-Teamwork: innovators in
leadership, produc+vity, and
team learning for geodistributed cross-func+onal
technical teams.

OPPORTUNITY
Improve coordina+on and velocity, reduce re-work in four
globally distributed teams of soLware development engineers
that he manages (40 people)

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM DESIGN
“V-Teamwork has been
very eﬀec5ve as a
catalyst to accelerate
the development of
leadership and teaming
skills in our global
engineering teams.
I have seen par5cipants
rapidly develop deep
insights about
themselves, and about
how to work more
eﬀec5vely with others”.
— Danny Ryan, Director
of Technical Training,
Autodesk

V-Teamwork designed the Core Skills coaching program for
leaders of distributed cross-func+onal teams. It focused on soL
skills and aYtudes for building trust, improving coordina+on,
shiLing to posi+ve moods and maintaining goal focus.
For maximum convenience, eﬀec+veness and psychological
safety, the coaching was delivered in ac+on with professional
peers in an immersive online game simula+on. Between weekly
sessions, this experien+al learning was put into prac+ce at work.

IMPACT
Improved cross-cultural coordina9on across geographies
and a reduc9on in unnecessary re-work
Less need for hands-on by leader
Increased velocity6 with improved quality
Improved eﬀec9veness of 360° employee performance
assessment tool
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Outtakes

From the leader…

From the experts…

“I had to shi7 my
leadership focus onto
the eﬀec?veness of the
conversa?ons I had
with my team to make
sure we got the job
done between us.”

“Tech companies using Agile
report that rework costs a
software project $0.2M on
average.”1

“70% of people in remote teams
find all forms of coordination
and communication more
challenging than in on-site
teams.”2

“Real leadership skills cannot be
learned from a seminar or
training manual; it takes
concerted effort over an
extended period of time.”3

“There was so much to
be developed from this
simple concept… every
task is the fulﬁlment of
a promise that
someone has spoken
and someone else has
listened to.”

“Psychological safety – a
situation in which people feel
they can take interpersonal
risks, is a necessary foundation
for effective learning.”4

“An effective team starts with a
teaming culture, where people
become curious, passionate, and
empathetic.” 5

— Gaurav Jain,
Senior Software Manager7
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Situation
In a hyperconnected world of
accelera?ng change, this technology
team manager needed to coordinate
commitments across func?ons,
geographies & cultures…

S

enior SoLware manager Gaurav Jain was
recognised by his peers and his boss as a
talented manager. With 17 years experience
leading soLware development teams, he had
an ambi+on to improve coordina+on and
reduce rework in the four teams under his
leadership.

top talent and have been on the Top 100 Best
Places to Work list for nine years in a row.
As the senior manager for Autodesk’s cloudbased product and service delivery, Jain is
tasked with delivering a fully integrated clouddelivery solu+on for his many internal clients.

With more than 40 people in three diﬀerent
geographies, his teams face two ongoing
challenges: constantly changing requirements
from a wide range of stakeholders across
several func+ons in the business, and
geographically dispersed team members.

Based in the Autodesk Singapore Research
and Development facility (ASRD), with team
collaborators in San Francisco, Portland and
Singapore, Gaurav has a complex leadership
burden of coordina+ng the many moving parts
of a remote team to ensure quality delivery on
an aggressive quarterly schedule.

Global teamwork essential

Rework: balancing speed and quality

Autodesk is a global company that depends on
highly skilled and coordinated soLware
development teams to rapidly deliver worldclass design soLware to customers around the
globe.

With the agile methodologies that Gaurav’s
teams use, rework
comes in two
“Tech companies
forms: rework of
using Agile report
requirements based
that rework costs
on customers
discovering what
a software
they really want;
project $0.2M on
and rework of the
average.”1
soLware, when

With a market cap of around $30B and
revenues of $2B Autodesk is a global market
leader that can’t aﬀord to waste +me and
talent with low-func+oning teams: they hire
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Gaurav knew his teams could do beHer…
development teams detect and remove bugs,
and discover becer ways to design it. The
balance between these is largely dependent
of the quality and eﬀec+veness of
communica+on between team members,
including the product owner.
Jain’s team members are both talented and
dedicated. They rely on Atlassian Jira to
create user stories, plan sprints, and track
their work.
Their situa+on brings two key challenges that
can compromise their teamwork and oLen
slow projects down.

Challenge 1: Communication
First, communica+on challenges are
exacerbated when teams work across
diﬀerent geographies.
Time zone diﬀerences, cultural diﬀerences,
and lack of richness in communica+on
channels all contribute to communica+on
problems that arise, for example, in project
incep+on, in hand-oﬀs and scope-changes
where a shared understanding of the
customer’s condi+ons of sa+sfac+on is
cri+cal.
The miscommunica+on that oLen arises in
these situa+ons can be costly in terms of lost

“70% of people in remote teams
find all forms of coordination
and communication more
challenging than in on-site
teams.”2

+me and revenue, especially with a plaUorm
on which mul+ple products and services are
delivered.

Challenge 2: Alignment
The other challenge is keeping the team
aligned. This is easier said than done with the
tech industry’s high velocity and relentless
compe++on. With a complex infrastructure
product like Autodesk’s cloud delivery
plaUorm, requirements can change
con+nually throughout development, so team
members need to become skilled at learning
together on the ﬂy.
“Usually in a soLware project, the ini+al
requirement is likely to change, which is why
we use Agile methods. The diﬃculty is
keeping everyone in our remote team aligned
on the changes.”
Gaurav was also keen to build on the
essen+al collabora+on skills that oLen
compromise teamwork performance when
they are lacking: giving construc+ve
feedback, building trust, and genera+ng
posi+ve moods.
While the Agile methodology facilitates much
of their coordina+on among stakeholders,
Gaurav knew his team could do becer.
Danny Ryan, Autodesk’s Director of Technical
Training had been searching for innova+ve
approaches to developing technical leaders,
and when Gaurav learned of the V-Teamwork
opportunity, he knew he had to enroll to see
what impact it would have on his team.

…so he had to enroll to see what impact it would have.”
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Intervention

Immersive experien?al learning — weekly ac?on projects
inside a mul?player game: learning to lead, building
trust, managing moods and coordina?ng commitments
in a small team, with support from professional coaches.

V

-Teamwork transformed the way Gaurav
approaches his role, and he found that the
learning format enabled him to make real,
permanent changes in the ways he leads and
manages.

“I’m not a gamer and I have never played the
game, so it took me some +me to get used to
it. As it turned out, this in itself created a
valuable learning experience.”
Gaurav’s inexperience with World of WarcraL
would lead to the ﬁrst of many breakthroughs.

Onboarding
For Gaurav, as for a lot of other par+cipants,
the ﬁrst challenge was geYng comfortable
working in an immersive virtual game
simula+on.

Transferring to the workplace
At the end of each weekly simula+on debrief,
Gaurav and other par+cipants commiced to
take speciﬁc ac+ons in their work teams.

Jain was assigned to a team of ﬁve
professional peers from three diﬀerent
geographies. They coordinated their schedules
to meet weekly for live team leadership and
coordina+on prac+ce. Working on their
projects en+rely inside World of WarcraL
(WoW), they communicated on Discord, a
state-of-the-art VoIP and chat applica+on.

“A few weeks into the program, I began to
learn a valuable lesson about how I can
improve my approach to teamwork.
“To be a good leader, I usually rely on my
exper+se of the domain. Being a novice at
WoW, I couldn’t rely on this when I led the
rest of my team in the game. Instead, I had to
shiL my leadership focus onto the
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eﬀec+veness of the conversa+ons I had with
my team to make sure we got the job done
between us.

reﬂec+on totalled 60-90 minutes per week.
Brief addi+onal individual coaching sessions
were provided at the mid-point and end of the
program

“There was so much to be developed from this
simple concept, and in the weeks that
followed, I became competent in skills that
eﬀec+vely improved these conversa+ons, and
I began to close up the communica+on gaps in
my remote team in San Francisco.”

Amazing and powerful parallels to
the real world
Every session contained amazing parallels to
real-world situa+ons. A couple of examples:
“As a leader, when I didn’t set standards, or
check-in with the team, things got sloppy.
People lagged behind, objec+ves weren’t
reached; but as soon as I set standards of
performance, reminded team mates gently
and promptly when they slipped and
acknowledged people for living up to them,
the speed of coordina+on picked up.”

“Real leadership skills cannot
be learned from a seminar or
training manual; it takes
concerted effort over an
extended period of time.”3

Learning through recurrent practice

“When the leader invites people to speak up
then reminds the team about the overall goal
and how the present ac+on contributes to it,
valuable oﬀers of support and assistance can
follow quickly.”

As the program unfolded, Jain and his small
learning team worked for two hours each
week, in two four-week blocks.
In each session, they took turns at leading and
were guided by skilled execu+ve coaches who
were specially trained to coach inside the
virtual environment with par+cipants in
mul+ple +me zones.

A safe environment to make
mistakes and learn from them
One of the
standout learnings
for Gaurav was
developing the way
he shared feedback
with his team, and
he needed the riskfree environment of
WoW to prac+ce
this.

The coaches encouraged and challenged them
to push their boundaries, learning from one
another as they set goals, handled setbacks,
exchanged feedback and celebrated victories.
The repe++on made all the diﬀerence for Jain:
“This would not have been eﬀec+ve if I
learned it at a two-day workshop; I needed
prac+ce and guidance over several weeks,
where I could put things into prac+ce at work
in between +mes, to really implement it into
the way I lead my Autodesk team.”

“Psychological
safety – a situation
in which people feel
they can take
interpersonal risks,
is a necessary
foundation for
effective learning.”4

“Learning to
‘ground’, or provide reasoning for, assessments
has already helped me a lot. Receiving clearer
feedback from me is impac+ng every aspect of

To reinforce the experien+al learning,
background reading, prepara+on and wricen
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my team’s performance, from collabora+on, to
engagement, to produc+vity.

It was also because he built a strong
camaraderie with his v-Teamwork learning
team, and as he gained competence making
person-to-person conversa+ons the focal
point of teamwork, he began to connect more
with the ‘human’ side of collabora+on.

“However, providing construc+ve feedback
can be a sensi+ve topic, so I really appreciated
the opportunity to prac+ce this in safety with
my online team before giving assessments to
my Autodesk team.

“All too oLen our work gets separated from
our humanity,” Gaurav says. “We come to
work, do our job, and go home. In these
sessions, we start to see that a team is bigger
than just the work.

“My v-Teamwork team were the perfect
“guinea pigs”: while working together in WoW,
we felt like a real work team and the stakes
felt high, but the only consequences of our
mistakes was our coach asking us how we
could do it becer next +me.”

Even the act of someone coming in late for a
session relates to what we are learning and
becomes a learning experience itself.”

The ‘human’ side of work and
learning
Like nearly all par+cipants, it didn’t take long
for Gaurav to feel at home in the WoW
sessions – and not just because of the weekly
rhythm of learning about new skills, prac+cing
them, then implemen+ng them at work.
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Outcomes
Improved cross-cultural coordina?on and
reduced re-work
Increased velocity6 with improved quality
Less need for hands-on by leader
Improved eﬀec?veness of exis?ng 360° employee
performance evalua?on tool

W

ithin a couple of months of comple+ng
the program, Gaurav was s+ll
experiencing big improvements across the
way his team runs, and is seeing these
increase as he becomes more proﬁcient at the
skills he learned in v-Teamwork.

unnecessary re-work that comes from poor
communica+on.”

Increased velocity
“Build - Measure - Learn is our mantra in
soLware development. In v-Teamwork I
developed my skills for helping teams to learn
on-the-ﬂy.

Bridging the geography and culture
gap, reducing re-work

“In prac+ce, this means speaking up and
listening well to what others care about rather
than just trying to make your own point.

“In California, the communica+on style is quite
direct, in Singapore, less so. In v-Teamwork I
learned to listen underneath the cultural style
to the underlying need and commitment to
ac+on.

“Since I have been modeling these prac+ces
and coaching my leaders and teams, using our
measurement tools, we have observed a

“This means that the conversa+ons for
changing requirements have taken a diﬀerent
turn and we get to a clearer understanding of
what our internal and external customers
really want.

measurable increase in our velocity6 of 5-10%
across all projects, and we are maintaining or
increasing quality, which is great result.”

Less need for hands-on

“In business terms this means two things:
internal customers are more sa+sﬁed about
the way we deliver and improve our missioncri+cal plaUorm; and inside the team we
waste less +me and eﬀort in the kind of

“Because the v-Teamwork program gave me
prac+ce in thinking about how to manage
commitments rather than tasks, I am spending
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less +me geYng involved in the technical
detail of projects.

that I give and receive means that my
feedback is more carefully directed to the
needs of the person I am managing.”

“I have learned how to pay more acen+on to
helping my team leaders craL their
commitments with care, and as a result they
have stronger rela+onships with internal
customers and are more empowered and
accountable for geYng the best from their
people. I am less directly involved in projects,
and more of a customer for their work.”

Overall impact = lasting value
“This is one of the most impacUul leadership
programs I have ever completed, and I have
been through more than a few in my career.
Apart from a six-month program that was
much less intensive than this, the other
courses have all been two to three days
oﬀsite. They are enjoyable, but we usually
come back and forget most of what we
learned.

“An effective team starts with a
teaming culture, where people
become curious, passionate,
and empathetic.” 5

“I really liked the structure of this. I could
physically and immediately apply what I
learned so that it became part of my way of
doing things. I got so much value out of each
session, as it directly correlated to my work
environment in many ways.

Innovation in developing people
“Listening to the coaches work with us and
seeing the progress that I and my fellow
par+cipants made through the v-Teamwork
program focused my acen+on on the ques+on
of how I can develop the people who work for
me.

“As a result, instead of forgeYng about the
program and sliding back into old habits, I’m
now established enough in what I learned that
I am building on these skills and making them
a bigger and bigger part of the way we do
things. I’m going to make sure managers and
other team members in my team also get to
experience v-Teamwork!”

“As a result I have modiﬁed the way we use
the internal 360° performance evalua+on tool
so I now give more frequent and focused
feedback.
“Combining this with the prac+ce of oﬀering
and seeking grounding for the assessments

“V-Teamwork has been very eﬀec5ve as a catalyst to accelerate the
development of leadership and teaming skills in our global engineering teams.
I have seen par5cipants rapidly develop deep insights about themselves, and
about how to work more eﬀec5vely with others”.
— Danny Ryan, Director of Technical Training, Autodesk
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Takeaways
Even the most talented technical
teams face so# skills challenges with
communica+on and alignment when
they work across geographies and
func+ons.
Cri+cal leadership and rela+onal
skills are not developed through
informa+onal learning, rather, they
require repeated experien1al
learning and feedback.
By learning in small teams with
professional coaches, inside an
immersive mul+player game, these
skills can be developed in a ma3er of
weeks to impact real-world
produc+vity and eﬀec+veness.
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Level up your team!
• We specialise in improving the produc+vity of people who work
in geo-distributed cross-func+onal technology teams.
• Every team is diﬀerent, so we have diagnos+c tools to pinpoint
the leadership and teaming skills that give you the most leverage.
• If you’re ambi+ous to improve, a short conversa+on will get you
started with one of our simple tools.

Let’s Go!
More? www.v-teamwork.com
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